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OF THE AMISH MENNONITES IN ONTARIO
liThe Pilgr
of a People H
J. Winfield Fretz

beautiful,
p

this
season.
is
for which one a
s
be
At thi lS0th anniverof the c
of the iunish to Ontario
I join you in a prayer of thanksgiv
for
what
has been able to accomplish through
his peap
the past
and a
half .
The word 11
im" and
are used
generous
in Christian literature. A
1grim i a wanderer. One who travels or who
goes on
journeys is said to be on a pi}
John
, the 18th
Englpietist,in his famous al
dramatically uses the
to describe the ourney of a
Christian as he travels on this earth on his
ItJaY to heaven.
1On this occasion
I want to app
the
concept to the Ontario iunish, not
trac
journey of the forbears
er
land and
from restless 19th
Eur
to the
1 forest s of
Canada. I
rather, to trace their pilgr
in
in behavior, in
life
le and in value systems"
It is after all
pr imari
1 reasons that the
Amish left Alsace and Bavaria for Canada.
Their
,vas not primar
for
or for adventure, or even for material

The concept of
19rim" suggests such human
qualities as sincer
humility,
to
itIt has often been used to refer
to peace 10'1
individuals in search of a
grail. I!
term is not used to des-

cribe a military warrior a militant crusader
or a
itieal conqueror. The 19th
Amish who came to Canada 'dere in many ,'lays
true pilgrims.

It took courage for poor, humble,
out men
like Christian Naf
to leave his insecure
fami
and wander off, on foot,
to Amsterdam
there to
money for his passage to America,
It took courage for him to land in N. Orleans
rather than
or Net1
and thus
face the task of wa
an extra thousand
miles to reach his destination,
took courage to come
less to Canada in search of
land for his
It took courage
the
small groups of Amish families to set out on
high seas for up to three-month
ourneys in
small sai
vessels.
It took courage for
them
establish new homes in
land
funds, food or c
. But
it is
that courage and the fruits of
that courage
that become the
of
ions, It s to
those
ims of courage in the past that we
pay tribute in this Se
celebration.
The title of this address is "Pi
of
a People." I want to take a moment to comment on the second word in that
,namely,
le,"
word "people" denotes
a
of persons united by a common character
culture or sentiment. It is all the individuals of a distinctive group,
A people may
be a race, a tribe, or a nation, such as the
"black
," the "Indian peop
the
"Canadian people.1!
word 11
is used
and again in the Bible:
are my
people 11 '!Let my people go,!! "Comfort ye my
people," "You are •••.• a
people 11 It
is in this sense,
that I am
the
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The Amish were or
a
of the Swiss
Mennonite Church ,vhich at the time was a distinctive group within Swiss Protestantism,
became a separate distinctive and peculiar people
1693 when
split
from the Mennonite church under the leaderip of
young minister
the name of Jacob
Amrnarm,
Even before the split hOlrJever "Hennonite tended to think of themselves as separate people and were so considered and trealie
supported church
and
in Switzerland.
b
a pecuwa enhanced by
stubborn
resistance to all
their

tament faith
s con

s

persecution and suffer

om the 16th to the 18th Centuries re
s
intolerance
did not
religious differences. Political rulers of the
territory determined the reI
faith of
all citizens under their control.
Not
church member
controlled, but so was
ritua , doctrine, behavior and even
Persons who deviated from
ous lines were
1y branded s heretics and as enemies of the people. Once branded
the
" h e r e , a per son
was
open game for anyone. He could be ridiculed.
harassed tortured, executed or exiled.
He
lic enemy either to be
uP.
or de
s belief s
could
membership in
the larger
most Nennonites took their New TestaBecau
ment instructions serious
and refused to
considered their most pr~
surrender \"hat
cious treasure,
were. natural
out for
shment.
To protect themselves
and to
of their faith
time vJent llunder
into
secluded
live and worked in

out of the way ar s.Often this meant in undesirable areas wher
could ind jobs which
other s
not
do.
Sometimes nob les
them to deve
swamp lands or to reclaim agricultural areas des
war. The
to live incon
Amish
worked hard to prove themselves meritorious in
the eyes of
s and their often
1 ne
These factor s he
to
their
ion as those who were
in the land.
service were held in their
could be as
eC of privacy
and fellow
gradual
gave
evange
zeal
and concentrated on nur
inner devot
In their social isolation
disdained pursuit of earthly pleasures and
l inthe
fluence.
Both Amish and Mennonites
cour se of time tended to translate necessities
into virtues. What
at: one time viewed as
ine
le adversities as a result of
consequences of their
they in time came
look upon as lessings for which to be grateful.
practical customs of
ion
became the sacred traditions of the nexL That
which become sacred--whether a ma
ial object like a family heirloom, e. cherished custom or a
ethical or reI
s prin-is difficult to alter or
c
Their

reI

s

in 1693 Jacob Ammann split from the Mennonit.es he did so because he feared the Mennonite Church in the late 17th
was betoo war
meant that its
were accomrnoda
too rapidly t
social c
s and thus sacrif
older irtues for new comforts which he saw as vices.
He tried to freeze all social and cultural
John
scholar
out
there are five
s around which ~mish 80is
These
s were
to preserve the ChriThe
stian values as the Amish see them. "k
five pr
from the
world; 2)
The rules for liv
4)
shment of
the disobedient;
close to nature.
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ne ther understand nor
the
Onc
Amish Mennonites unless he does so as a reI
Iou people or as the sociologists de
io-cultural group. It was a rethem, a re
reason that accounted for their comwas commitment to
Christian
t enabled them to
their character as a religious minorcenturies of persecution. It wa
course these
s views also
which
br
the wrath of the established churches
Europe upon them.
has been scorned,
treated bruta
J
time to
t themwi
their
behav ior and
in order
to
ive and
peace
Social
ection
after
and generation aft
tion result
in indelible cultural
lots on a people.
dev
ter \vhich reflects the impact of the repeated
experiences
their environment. The Amish
Mennonite over the centiries accommodated to
hostile environment
into
communitie, fixed religious customs,
reliance of mutual aid within the brotherhood.
ected the use of
itical
pm-Jer as a means to their end. ocial separation from secular activities as well as from
other reI
s group
became a way of life.
11 of these factors and forces accounted for
Amish bec
a people.

1\

like a per son

This Se
1 provides the ocassion
for
Amish Mennonites of Ontario to look
,-"hat
taken place
their
her
s.
It
to evaluate those
group's professed
From my
and as
like to

The Amish Mennonites of Ontario as a people
have demonstrated once
the inabil
of

a social group to resist social and cultural
adaptation, Once more \-le ~:;ee how both physical and cultural envirmunent
s and bends
the character and the
lues of the re
cus
groups within it.
set out to re st
Jacob Amman not
but to
it. He excommunicated those
who
s
est modifications in
social behavior. He identified social
with evil and resistance to change with
of his successors
to
the same
Amish even today
resistance
is
ieal
endemic.
The most conservative church leader shave
never succeeded in e 1 imina
have
slm-led down the
have
their
but at 8. much
slo\ver pace than the rest
hence
there is sti 11 a gap between
society
s gap or cult e
is still a
ieant reminder tha t there is a
s to
be a separation between the Christian
the
Id. The Amish Mennonites represent that
of the original Amish
of Ontario
which has
ted to
in the
and
belief that the essence of
Christian
faith can still be etained even if contained
in new vessels and practiced in naTAl forms.

A second observation I wish to make
to the

s

Dilateral relat

ried on
ne
or s, the
United
live peaceelderly
ab
among them.
s
retired
lie farmer
as
as he
could remember he and his Mennonite ne
s
he
one another dur
and
seasons as well as
any crises
had been expressed to me
and Mennonites on numerous
occasions tha
the h
of
their presence in Ontario, the social interactions and
relations
have
been
fr
cordial, and
ive. A
hi
mutual re
reflects not mere
courtesy but
a
la
What this means is that
the Amish Mennonites in Ontario have been ab'!::

to carry

such
il

with outsiders"
relation
courtesies
and
vlay
s to accept
as we
as 8ho\'17 it.
a

I
this out because this has not
s
been the ca
Amish and }1ennonites
have
often been resent
by their
s, ~ot
because
war
not law-ab
trust-

wor
, or kind.
ted because

or even
ied superior
of
virtue
showed love to others but did
not accept love and kindness in return.
As
amer to
io ten years
I wa
ssed with the outfriendlines and openness
whose
s

id
be gracious to
ShOvlS that:
is a citizen
and is heart is no island,cut
from
the other islands, but a continent that
joins them.
Amish
A third observation is that Ontario
Hennonites are demoustra lug the fina
e
of 'l>lhat sac
sts call the sect cycle.
which a splinThis refer S to
s thr
ter group,
from a
moves from the time it separates until the
time it
oins the or
. The Amish
division occurred in 1693. two hundred and
ty years ago.
I doubt that it will be
more year before this
icular group
wilt
in be tota
with
J118nnonites

1

,
that transcends any

oneness of
ion.

S
orthere is

it -

this province and with
this
i lustrated once
that
the movement of a
group
ultimate
forward and not backward. It is
the direction of
rejecit.
The ways of the Amish MennonHes
have demonstrated this
the
ustments
e made to the traditional
moral
les mentioned above. As in all prosome values are lost, but other and
values

\Alha t

In cone

what can be said about the
the five bas
moral values
around which Amish life has traditi.ona
been organized:
The Amish Mennonites in
tario
size
om the
world but
this to be a spiritual rather than a cultural
social separation~
1

2.

Obedience: The Amish Mennonites
obedience a the time
are made to
iance p
to Jesu christ ra
the brotherhood and it man made
regulations.

still

3.
ules for Liv
are still rules
for Iiv
but these rules
ence is
admonition rather
,,,hat in the past often seemed like
threat
of excommunication as a means
secur

Punishment of the
sobedcalled by that name but is
of as correc ion
reiYe counsell
The concern of
the
brotherhood is still one of
ofmember in the fel
him voluntari
conform to the
norms.

4. Puni
ient

5. Closeness to Nature: This pr
le is
no
strt';ssed
as compu.J:.
sory since
to be
the
honorable vocation for Amish Nennonites
to fo1
The 150 year
patterns of
been no
ss filled

values has
ies dissome
the
s. The spiritua
a half
courage
dar
It is the
sub stance from vlhich life is made.
It
is a demonstration from hi
and a confirmation from experience of what Jesus reminded us when he said man does not live
bread alone.
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TRAIL OF THE CONESTOGA TO BE PRESENTED

ober 9, 1973.
Over 6 000 people saw the
,"This
Land is Ours," at the Avon Theatre in Stratfor.
Written and
ed

the

brilliant

lis and
Voth of Clarence, N.Y. The ca
of 80
draltJ!1 from the local area.

was

Ontario
~"ritten
Lorraine Roth became the main feature of
edited
Dor
SaucJer.
le historical records, i a 1830 survey map
the oriinal settlers of
Town
The book
:is available from Mennonite Histo1:ical Soc-

abl

the settl
of WaterPenna. Mennonites will be pre1 26. 28. 29 at Waterloo
1eauthor, will direct
Norma

the p

history of the Amish of

>

A 3-act play
loo

$ L 50.
a 90-minute full-calor d~
celebrations
by
oductions of Kansas, is
availfer rental from the Mennonite H.istorical

Soc

for rental from
TaL 885-0220.

a film on the
Russia is availaGrebel

NATIONAL FILM BOARD TO MAKE MENNONITE

FIU~

Mrs. Lorna Bergey and Dr. J.W. Fretz yu:::re apthe Historical Soc
a Ontario
representatives on a five-man special advisory committee for the
ion of a film on
the Mennon i te s ,
SPRING MEETING OF THE MENNONITE HISTORICAL
SOCIETY OF ONTARIO
Meet
of the Soc
will be held
on June 16, 1973 in Elmira
Mennonites and
Tourism will be the theme of the meet
'\~hich
will include an afternoon tour thr
the
Elmira area .
o

PUBLICA TIONS
Orland
244 pages.

ich,
. 95,

GIFTS TO THE SOCIETY
• by J. W. Fretz, first
s near
exhaustion and
plans are to reprint a revised edition.

~~~~~~~~~~~~

of
Mennopages,
researand written by Dor
for the lOOth anniver sary
le Church on
9, 1973.

Bi

List of per sons
Mexico and
in the early 1930's.
Wooden chain carved
Genea

approximate
130
tures from
ear
settlements in 1925 to the present
s avai1ab le in German
ish
,00,
plus po
• in hard cover, from Peter J.
Knns,
garrison St.,
on.
of Kitchener has written
105 pages,
the author. Obtainable
Weber St.E. Kitchener.

of Oscar Burkholder written

Norma

J. Shantz

s:

Brazil

to

Moscow via
Simeon Reesor.

Burkhart. 1715-1970
David Klaassen, 1700-197

Church Histories:
Nairn
Tav istock

MEMBERSHI PS:
s and new member
Send $3.00 to
Conrad
1 Col
led

solicited.
o

Ontario,
Sauder

